Hallucal grasping behavior in Caluromys (Didelphimorphia: Didelphidae): Implications for primate pedal grasping.
A key feature in primate evolution is a foot with a divergent opposable hallucal metatarsal bearing a large peroneal process. Extant primates are characterized by a powerful hallucal grasp-an either "euprimate" or "plesiadapoid-euprimate" ancestor acquisition-that facilitates the exploitation of fine branches, an ability that increased the fitness of ancestral euprimates. In this context, the didelphid marsupial Caluromys has been used as the extant analog to this primate morphotype stage due to some morphological, ecological, and behavioral features. However, the extent to which and the positional and support contexts in which Caluromys uses powerful hallucal grasping are not known. This renders analogies to any mode of "euprimate" or "stem primate" grasping poorly substantiated. The present paper quantifies locomotor and postural behavior, support use, and associated frequencies of hallucal grasping in captive Caluromys philander via analysis of video recordings. During locomotion, Caluromys primarily used diagonal sequence walk, clamber, and climb, whereas stand, foot-hang, and bipedal stand were the dominant postures. Small, fine, horizontal, and moderately inclined branches were frequently used. Overall rates of "apparently powerful hallucal grasps" were high, but were exceptionally high during clamber, climb, foot-hang, and bipedal stand. Additionally, an "apparently powerful hallucal grasp" was very common upon fine, small, steep, and vertical branches. The extensive use of such powerful hallucal grasping provided stability and safety that enabled Caluromys to proficiently utilize fine branches of various orientations. The ability to negotiate such unstable supports, further reflected in foot anatomy, provides evidence that the morphobehavioral complex of Caluromys can serve as an extant analog to the plesiadapoid-euprimate ancestor, represented as a terminal branch feeder with effective hallucal grasping.